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Bowling Scores Elkton To Offer
Green Team For
Football Season

Dodgers' Bonta

Blanks Cubs On

6 Stocky Kneilson To Wrestle
375-Poun- d Bear As Feature
Of Saturday Night Program

Fifteen minutes In the ring with a wrestling bear! It can't be
done say the railblrds, but Stocky Kneilson, the Tennessee hill-

billy, will climb Into the squared circle here Saturday night against
Ginger, the pride of grizzlies.

Reedsport Jayvee
Gridders Defeat
Drain Warriors

Reedsport high school Junior
varsity handed Drain Warriors
a loss after coming from
behind a 13-- deficit in the final
quarter of an action-fille- foot-
ball game at Drain Monday eve-
ning.

The Drain team played a good
defensive game and stopped
Reedsport cold on Drain's one- -

V--

Th Elkton Elk atari the 1949
football season with a generous
sprinkling of lettermen on h
tram's roster, but Coach Carl
Grimsrud reported they are
green and inexperienced.

Only two players can boast of
any extensive experience. They
are James Hershberger, starter
on last year's club, and Charles
Binder.

Worst of all, most of the boys
are still out harvesting prune.
This has prevented the whole
squad from being together so far
this year.

Coach Grimsrud, whose team
last year won six and lost one,
predicts a bad start this season,
when the Elks start playing ball.

Elkton starts its season with a
eame at Coos Bav. Friday. Seut.

Ginger's mother was a wrest-

ling bear who spent five years in
the ring and won over 300 match-
es. She. met some of the best
grapplers in the country and even
wrestled in battle royals with as
many as five men.

Ginger Jr. is Just as good If not
better. He tips the scales at a
nifty which Kneilson
agrees is mighty heavy stuff to
have lowered upon you when
stretched out on the mat. He U
a and has shown great
promise since he was a iitt'e
cub. He and Kneilson

Tennis King Signs
Money Contract

NEW YORK, Sept. 21. VP)
From now on Richard (Pancho
Gonzales will pl,y tennis for
money instead of fun and glory.

The Mexican-Ame.i- .

can from Los Angeles, winner of
the U. S. amateur singles title this
and last year, yesterday signed a
one-yea- r contract to play Jack
Kramer in close to '100 matches

Other games include (Oakland
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preity good until they Teach .neVf
at Elkton, Sept. W, (jiide at Elk-
ton, Oct. 7; Elkton at Yonralla,
Oct. 14; Coos River at Elkton.
Oct. 21; and a tentative game at
Camas Valley. Oct. 28.

The name, position and weight,
of Elks players follow:

Jam Hrthbrger, Sr. , bark , 40
James Madison, Sr., center. 160, Tom' Ol-
io. Sr. back. Charlea Binder, Jr.
back. 163: Arnold Dement, Jr., end. 160:
Uayne Cook. Jr.. back, i:tS: Dick

Jr., back. 120. William Perry,1
Jr. center. 197. Dirk Mower, Jr. bark.
14.1: Iceland Cheever. Soon., end. 16U.
Glen Hahn, Soph end. Hit: Ben Srnb-ne- r.

Soh . center. 140: John Berkley.
Fr., end. 149. Dal Bowman. Tr., center,
Larry Emel, Pr . and, 145: Carl Herh
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IGnZZlSeS, WolveS
Provide Hunters
With Combats

RKATTLE. Sept. 21 - i7- P- De
spite a bnii that held a prizzly.

2499back lao, Ronma Henderer, Fr , back
120.

IT'S THEEZ Cerdan. left, tells Ray Robinson what
he intends to do to Jake LaMotta in their return match for the
middleweight championship at the Polo Grounds, Sept. 28. The
Frenchman dropped in on the welterweight leader while he was
finishing training at Pompton Lakes. N J . for his non-titl- e ciujago.

ment with Steve Billoise at Yankee Stadium.

5-H- it Pitching
Cardinals Defeat Phils;
Cleveland Eliminated
From Race In American

By RALPH RODKN1
AsMiclalrd frr..B Spor. vm?r

The knock down, drag out hat-t- l

being waged by the St. Louis
Cardinals and the Brooklyn
Dodgers for the National league
pennant comes to a head today.
The arch rivals open a three-gam-

series in St. Louis.
The pennant-hungr- Joes will

clash twits today, once in the
afternoon tnd again at night. The
third game will be played under
the lights tomorrow.

The combatants tuned up yes-

terday lor their vital series with
victories. The Cards knocked oil
the Philadelphia Phils, and
the Dodgers sacked the Chicago
Cubs, to remain a game and
a half behind the Ked Birds.

The Important National league
series takes the spotlight away
from the American league where
the New York Vanks lead by
three games. The Yanks turned
back Chicago, yesterday while

' the runner-u- Boston Hed Sox
eliminated Cleveland's defending
champion Indians from conten-
tion,

Big Don Newcombe (15-7- ) has
been nominated to pitch the day
game for Brooklyn against the
Cards' Max Lanier Preacher
Roe (13-5- ) has been selected to
work the night game for the chal-

lenging Dodger against Harry
IThe Cat) Brecheen (13-9)- .

Santa Hurls 5 Hitter
Jack Banta pitched the Dodgers

In victory over Chicago, lie
blanked the Cubs on five hits in
besting Dodgcr-lome- r Johnny
Schmitz

Brooklyn broke a scoreless tie
with two out in the sixth on sin-

gles by Kd Miksls, Carl Fuiillo,
walks to Jockio Hobinson and Gill
Hodges and a two-ru- single by
Luis Olmo. The Dodgers added
two more markers In the eighlh,
Robinson stealing home to climax
the rally. Cub catcher Mickey
Owen vigorously protested Um-

pire Art Gore's decision on Robin-
son. Owen bumiK'd Core to the
ground and was tossed out of the
game along with Cub manager
Krankie Krisch.

The Cards ran up a 61 lead In
five Innings against Ken Hclnthcl-ma-

but the Phils roared back
and rut the deficit to In the
sevmth. The Cards picked up
their final run In the bottom of
the seventh and reliefer Gerry
Staley kept the Phils away from
home the rest of the way.

Stan Musial, star Card out-

fielder, pulled a leg muscle run-
ning out a triple during the
Cards' three-ru- fifth and retired
from the game. A club spokesman
said that Musial is exK"cted to
play against the Dodgers today.
Chlsox Hurler Wild

Allie Reynolds and Joe Page
teamed up to pitch the Yanks to
victory over the White Sox. Rey-
nolds, who left for a plnch-hltte-

In the seventh, gained his J7th
victory.

Lefty Boh Kuzava allowed the
Yanks only three hits but he
walked ten and the free tickets
cost him the game. The Yanks
scored twice In the second on a
single, double, ground out and
wild pitch. Kuva forced home
tne tltird run In the seventh when
he walked Billy Johnson with the
bases loaded.

Lefty Mel Parnell turned In his
24th victory in besting Rob
Lemon, Cleveland's 20 game
winner.

The Philadelphia Athletics,turned back the Detroit Tigers,

a brown Ihmp and three mountain
Roafs, two Seattle men were

today whether they weie
the hunters or the hunted during
a jaunt into the Tweedsmuir park

v'jarea 3(M) miles northwest of Van- -

couver, FJ. ('.
t'nwhednied events on the trip

bv Lloyd H. Walker, of
;ttUthe M()re hotel, and Dr. H. M.

Krspamer. retired drutrgist,
eluded beinjj attacked hy a pack

iiof some 25 wolves and later by
a she prizzly.

Woods Of Hollies
Blanks Rainiers;
Oaks Tip Beavers

By JIM HI BBART
Associated Press Sportswriter

Hollywood's stars can clinch a
tie for the Pacific Coast league
pennant tonight if second Dlare

aklan(i lose Portland.
Then the pennant scramble will

be what irolfers call a dormie
match, five down and five to go.
In any case, three Oakland losses
or three Hollywood victories be
tween now and Monday will give
hrea Jianeys Lomets a clean cut
championship.

Tuesday night the Twinks slop-
ped the Seattle Rainiers on a
masterful three-hitle- r by Pinky
Woods. It was the king sized right
hander's fourth shutout of the
season and his 23rd victory.
The Hollywoods bunched hits in
the second, third and fifth inn-
ings to win by 4 to 0.

But Oakland's Acorns hung on
tenaciously to remain four games
off tne pace. Aitnougn their
chances of taking the flag now
are about as slim as a wasp'3
waist, the Oaklands aren t tossing
in the towel yet.

They got to Portland for two
runs in the ninth inning and a
3 to 2 triumph. Mel Duezabou's
base knock drove in the winning
run.

At Sacramento, meanwhile, the
third place solons dumped San
Francisco, 6 to 2. Rookie Bill
Wilson and Joe Marty collected
four hits each to pace Sacramen-
to's attack. Wilson's repertoire
included a homer In the seventh.

Last place Los Angeles contin-
ued a long overdue winning
streak bv whipping San Diego,
6 to 5. Cece (Harriott's 10th inn-
ing single sent Gordy Goldsberry
across with the winning run. The
Angels collected 14 hits off two
raare mounasmen.

Joey Velez Decisioned
By Davis In

SEATTLE, Sept. 21 PV-Joey

Velez made his hometown debut
as a main eventer last night, but
hit the deck In the second round
ind dropped a decision
to John L. Davis, 137. Oakland.
Velez. who has been fighting out
of Spokane, weighed 138.

Other results:
Lou Joseph, 150, Seattle, de-

cisioned Krankie Oimbel. 156,
Spokane. 8; Terry Forrest, 141.

Medical Arts Laboratory girls
in the Women's Bowling league
are pacing the other women's
teams with five wins and only
one loss. The ladles howled last
night at the Koseburg alley.

Huth Porter hit the best Indi-
vidual game score, a 193. while
Klo Ann McDonald was the best
single series bowler, with 511.

Shallmar Koom girls, last
year's lady bowling champions,
are league cellar dwellers, with
two wins and four losses.

WOMEN'S I.EACjl'E
TVam Won
Mrdir-.- Art. Lib. - 3 1

Srhernrr. Squirt. 3 3
K'Mrburg Jewrlert 3 3
M) rU Crrk Huilding Supply 3 3
H O Young. 2 4
ShaUnuu- - Kotim 3 4

ri.mr. Turadir Klchl
RoMburg Jrweler. .'!, Alt.dir.1 Art.

Lo 2 Myrll. Creek 2, Schcrner
Squirt. 1.

MvrlU rretk Hldg.
K. Iedwrwood i i.i
C. Chiipin 143 W4

V tJrrHim 110 1.12 100342
Mac ShlrullH 14 IWJ ll 4tM

r Jon . 124 lid )

Hdip 160 l.VI 130490

ToUU rt 795 837 3427
Mrhiriir KautrU

VI Bnucock Ihl 111 I TU -- 4 TO

K Ball 114 H l.i:t3S4
M. Circle 147 117427
H. Bvjin 1'! m f 3 2
K Finertoi 1M 147 17745

Hdcp - l.ll 131

Totals

F. Kmidtmn 14A HI lftS 41
f. ('amplxll 112 149 Ul4-;-iW

P. Martin 117 1411 ISO 410
R. .111! l.lfl 141-- :it

G Milliard ., 119 ifl ltrO 445
Hdcp. 141 141 141 42J

Toeali 7 V BU Kl
Ah

Dummv 1SH ISA lfW474
G. Barker . ... 12:i
K Currin 11)5 Hui 112 MO
W. BMhop .. f4 U4 02

F Bitiak l:t 145 175v4fl:i
Hdcp. 151 151 151453

Totals 793 844 844 3481
Raitbiirf Jewelers

A. rinjterloa 143 175 154472
D Hoot 129 iit2 110341
C Parr 124 123 ltW 4i7
H. Menter 176 117 14tt 4;i
J McDonald -- .159 171

Hdcp IU2 IH2 182 54

ToUls .. 911 870 933 2716
v Yuunf

C. Freadman 12 14ft 119420
Poctc ling ton 147 122 -j- K7
WetxKrroer t:rT li'iwSeihrrl 112 im
Porter l.t lsi ins ills

Hdt-- 152 i.vi 152 m

Total B19 S53 817 2480

C. A. Lockwcod
Given Top Game
Association Post

PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 21
(.V) Charles A. Lockwwxi. Ore-
gon slate game director, was vice
president of the Western Asso-
ciation of State Game and Fish
Commissioners, when he went to
Winnipeg, Manitoba, last week to
attend the annual conference of
the International Association of
Slate Game and Fish Commis-
sioners. He returned to Potralnd
as president of the Western asso-
ciation.

Lockwood announced Monday
that the next annual convention
of the International association
will be held in Portland, prob-
ably during Rose Festival week.

Fish and game administrators,
technicians and other wild life
conservators from every slate in
the United Slates and all of the
Canadian provinces were gather-
ed in Winnipeg, Lockwood said,
and they discussed stream pollu-
tion, controlled hunting and game
damage as major topics. They
will present a program on these
three vital problems at the Port-
land convention next summer.

Willie Pep Knocks Out

Compo In Seventh Round
BvI.OU BLACK

WATERIHJRY, Conn., Sept. 21
-- Featherweight champ Wil-

lie Pep scored an easy seven-roun-

kayo over Eddie Compo
last night.

Compo, who weighed 124 12 to
12H fur the champ, just wasn't
in Willie's league.

The Compo. six
yearg younger than Pep, hit the
deck twice in the fifth for the
count of nine and again In the
seventh before the finish,

LEAGUE LEADERS

iBv Trif Associated Presi
AMI Rlt AN IE A. I

Ratting Williams, Boston. .3W; KpII.
up t rou, ,m.

Huns baited In Williams, Boston, IM;
Stephens. Ho ton, I Mi.

Hnm runs Williams, Boston, 40; Ste-
phen, Boston. :w.

Pitch In Kinder. Boston, tl i, .BOA;
Parnell, Boston 174.

NATIONAL ITAC.1T
Bat tint" - Hoh uon. Brooklyn, ..149:

StnuKhter. St Louis. :U2
Hun batted in H obi n soft, Brooklyn

and Kiner. PitUhurg. lit)
Home runs Kiner, Pittsburgh, 90; Mu-

sial, St I .u i, XI.

Pitching Wilki, St. TAllIi. 10-- 7H8;
Roe and Branca, Brook ln, , .722.

Fast Service
It's o fact . . . most re-

pair work can be done
in one day. Drive in
now.

HANSEN
MOTOR CO.

Ojk A Stephen. Prion. 446

foot line early in the contest
after the visitors recovered a
Warrior fumble and brought It
back to position.
But with first down and with one
loot to go, Reedsport was un-
able to crack the Drain line.

Hard luck pressed Coach Bill
Chatham's team in the final
quarter, with two long touch-
down runs called back on penal-lies- .

Drain accumulated 85 yards
In penalties during the contest.

Bob Cellers, fullback, and Karl
Simpson, left half, sparked the
baekfield action for Drain.

Drain touchdowns came In the
second and third quarters. Bill
Duncan took a pass from
Cellers for the first tally. Cellers
again dashed 35 yards to pavdirt
in the third quarter. He also kick-
ed a conversion: missed one.

Reedsorl's Thomas hastened
across the line for both visiior
touchdowns, while Woodling kick-
ed the extra point.

Drain gained 322 yards from
scrimmage; 2U0 from rushing.
The Warriors participate in tne
Coast Valley league, all schools,
with the exception of Drain,

In "A" status.
Score by quarters:

Reedsport 0 0
Drain 0 7 013

Tulsa Grid Coach
Gets 5 New Aides

AP Newsfeatures
TVLPA After a disastrous 1918

football season --one tied, nine
lost Tulsa University didn't fire
the coach; it hired five new ass-
istants.

Coach .1. O. (Buddy) Brothers
has Hernie Wilucki, former
(Jeorgetown lineman and assis-
tant coach of the Chicago Rock-
ets, as new line coach along with
1'eWilt Weaver, e
line star and assistant at Mississ-
ippi State last year.

Saxon Judd is the new end
mentor, lie comes from the
Brooklyn Dodgers of the Al 1

America Conference. Jerry
D'Arcy, former Tulsa gridder,
D'Arcy, former Tulsa gridder.
will coach the backs on a full
lime basis. Previously he was a
part-tim- coach.

Charles Spillman. holdover
from the 111)8 staff, is retained
as freshman coach, and Paul
Newell, Nebraska Stale Teachers
player, has been hired to assist
him.

Tulsa also hired Clarence lha.
a brother of Oklahoma A&M's
Hank lha and a former Musko-
gee, Okla., high school coach, as
the school's lirst lull time cage
mentor.

New Type Plane May Be

Helpful To Agriculture
SPOKANE, Sept 21 (.Fi-- The

"Ili'llioplane." said hy its desicn-er-
lo be both spin and stall-proo-

may be given northwest
tests for possible use in argicul-ture- .

The possibility was disclosed
by Dr. Lynn Bollinger of the
Harvard graduate school of busi-
ness administration, one of the

of the craft.
Hnllinser told delegates to the

Inlernalion.il Northwest Aviation
council that the craft 4s conven-
tional in all respects except for
a large propeller in front. He
said it can land and take off in
less than 100 feet, land with flaps
down at 30 miles an hour, cruise
al about 108 miles an hour and
makes no more noise than an
automobile.

Sweden prides itself on being
the oldest regularly constituted
stale in tutor.

Tt Is estimated that more than
1.501) cilies in the t'niled Stales
have installed parking meters.

Phone 128

So the big Question Saturday
night will be, can Stocky last
15 minutes in the ring with the
battling bear? It will be one of
the greatest sights ever to be
seen in a wrestling ring.

Supporting this superb main- -

event is Lex Welsh, one of three
wrestling brothers, the youngest
and smallest at 190 pounds, who
will take on Georges Dusette in
the semi final encounter, and it
should be a fast clean, scientific
battle. Pete Bartu and Al Szasz,
the Hungarian,
will ciash in the opener. Both
are cleanies, but Bartu is liable
to get rough before the proceed-
ings are over. Both of these
matches will go 45 minutes.

Lloyd Marshall Beats
Sullivan By T.K.O.

PORTLAND, Sept. 21 .P)
A broken vein in one of John L.
Sullivan's eyelids hailed his bout
with Lloyd Marshall, Sacramento

in the sixth round
last night, Marshall taking the
win on a T.K.O. There were no
knockdowns. Sullivan, of Port-
land, weighed 166.

Other results:
Paul Kennedy, 152. Longview,

decisioned Davey Ball, 155,
Calif., 10; JohnnyBruce, 135, Medford, Ore., and

Larry Reagan. 131. Hermiston.
Ore., Drew, 4; Al Cliff. 144, Port-
land, decisioned Lou Nuner, 151,
Los Angeles. 4: Don Doyle, 144,
Portland, and Ralph Friend, 146,
Ontario, Ore., Drew, 4.

Vancouver, B. C, and Marvin
Smith, 144, Kort Iwis. drew, 6;
Tommy Umeda, 125. Seattle, de-
cisioned Indian Joe Pete, 132.
Portland, 4: Chuck Maxon, 181,
Corvallls. Ore., knocked out Jack
Ellis, 191, Seattle, 1.

DoThe Job M
YOURSnJEil

DISSTON
One-Ma- n

CHAIN SAW
Save your muscles. Hrad for the
woods with this nrw Disaton One
Man Chain Saw. Light weight, gasoli-

ne-driven power saw. Fells . .
Bucks . . . Limbs. Operates at any
angle . . . even upside down.

920 S. Stephens
CARL J. PEETZ

Phone 279

Accent your home with

Dutch Boy Sash &

Trim Colors

tnt gay, non-to- nq, J t
aTaitv-hriah- t Kimpi fhnl I

arm ptrfect for trim. fltshutters, doors, tvn

Walker said he shot the leader
of the wolf pack and a second ani-
mal and that Krspamer wounded
a third.

"The guides said they believed
the wolves mistook our two white
horses for caribou," Walker ex-

plained.
It was two days later that

Walker and the Kllin had the
run in with the grizzly while
searching for game with their
binoculars.

"There was a female grizzly
heading toward us. I had left my
..'too rifle on the horse. Then an-

other smaller bear showed lip.
"The guide told me to take his

ririe. It was an old I fired,
hit the big bear In the neck. It
kept on coming. The next shot hit
it in the heart and killed it.M

Phoenix Queens Win
Softbcll Championship

PIIOKNIX. All... Sept. 21 -(- .PI
Tlip l'hncnix. Ariz., A 1 Qiirons

are Ih1 nnv wni'ld's rhunipioim
of Hip Nalinnnl Suf lliall congifss
women's tournamrnt.

They won tho title last nlaht
hy hlnnkini! the Oklahoma I'ity
S(MKnfr Queens, v0. bthind the
one liit pitrhinK of Carolinp Mor-
ris. The virion nicked Alma Wil-

son, the loser, for six hils.
The A 1 Queens succeed the

.N'ew Oilcans champions in the
championship posl.

uni urn im r.
Bobby Riggs, promoter of the

tour and also twice national
amatei'r king, signed Pancho to
a contract which guarantees Gon-zal-

$(10,000 within the next year,
or an option of 30 per cent of the
gale receipts.

It is expected that it won't be
1 n before another double win.
nPr 0; the amateur title, veter
Krankie Parker, will join the pro
troupe.

The copper mines of Falun.
Sweden, have worked since the
13th century.

A Million-Doll- ar

Expansion

Program
Brings You the

Beer with the

MILLION-DOLLA-R

HAWK

, Mi ' SI V , .v .1

LDCRV
Sow taste for yourself the re.
tults of years of painstaking re-

search plus more than a million
dollars worth of new equipment.
Added to slow
. . . y know-ho- ...
they make this fine beee bertet?

than ever before.

...Try LUCKY
LAGER today-E- njoy

that rich,
mellow "MIL.
t inv rrt r n

Vj5jy FLAVOR" every.
ont's talking;

DOUtl

Distributed by
Western

Distributing Co.
Short & Burke Stf.

Phone 1294 L

Roseburg, Oregon

BASE3ALL STANDINGS

By The Associated Press'
PA( IHC ( OANT l.t Mil K

f f oil wood
0;kltiH

r. .Miami .vri
L" "

NATIONAL I.FAil R

prt
St l.nuti 'I:;'1
Hrrwik n
I'h.liMlt-lphl- '

llokflill
York '4?,j

4mi

icaiiu

AMIR If 'AN I.CAfil R

Nr-- York . J
Hi(in '

I int M
C'lvt'hin1 H2

Philadelphia 7H
C'hit'Ki'.n ... .410
SI l.nufs Wl !I7

Washingnm 42 m ,;n.i

Tn t)ip onjrmul draft of Hrnrv
IV. Knistaff was called ( Hitcist li;

but Shakespeare clwinned il

of protests from Ihr family
bearing that name.

The American people lost art
average of $771,000 a year to
passers of counterfeit bills .from
19.'i3 to VXM

The Mate flower of Louisana
is the magnolia.

on Tele Sudor's three-ru-

eighth Inning homer,
Rookie Hoy Sievers drove In six

'runs to li ad the St. Iam Hrowns
to r lfvti triumph over Washing-- :

ton.
The Host on Hraves downed the

Pittsburgh Pirates, with
three - run rally In the ninth.

VALLEY

Phone 1218

r
FUEL OIL !v . .' ,j '

' Cl
CONSUMPTION K.V 1

Q. Why is Dutch Boy Q. Why are Dutch Boy

Quick-dryin- Enamel like Sash & Trim Colors like

a vase of roses? a ten gallon hat?

A. It perks up any home A. They're styled exactly to a

with fresh, clean color! Westerner's taste!

i'C- - 0D1V J

w
Use gay, glossy-brigh- t

colors of Dutch Boy

QUICK-DRYIN- ENAMEL

. to rtntw btoyty of

woodwork, furnifurv. i j
toys.Eaiy.ous,woih LflhSfSc
obl.t

Nothing like it! The new QUAKER 32 10 oil heater put! Ia to
more hei in your home with the me amount ol oil. 1 hat meant
important fuel tavingj. Sensattonal new Qt. AK1R1ROL doet
if. Thii new device autoraancally delivers the rijiht amount of air
to the burner regardless of natural chimney drift. Gives perfect,
economical combustion on any chimney ... in any weather. And
there's 79 more primary heating surface to make your oil (to
further . . . Ul longer. R! PL A t NOW! He sure of heating
comfort NOW and for years to come. See this marvelous new
heater TODAY.

Don't Let Your Roof

"GO TO SEED!" .

Give your home year 'round weather-protectio- n and beau-
ty bv replacing weather-wor- n shingles this week! Our
quahtv CERTAINTEED or JOHNS-MA- VI LLE SHINGLES
will help you do a grand job. Durable, attractive, o cinch
to opplv, they'll last tor years and years. So thrifty too.
Call 128 (or on estimate today.

WE CAN DO A COMPLETE ROOFING JOB ON REQUEST
EASY MONTHLY TERMS AVAILABLE

DENN-GERRETSE- N CO.

UMPQUA

BUY WHERE YOU SHARE IN THE SAVINGS

DOUGLAS COUNTY

Farm Bureau Exchange
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Phone 98

Located W. Washington St. ond S. P. R. R. Trock

APPLIANC
402 W. Oak120 W. Ook

r


